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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The intense heat of June was experienced both inside and outside of the Council; the message of delivery was reiterated by the
Department and Government at every opportunity. The Council is responding well with delivery on track to meet 2018 targets.
HOUSING
•
The 2018 Social Housing Need Assessment (HNA) indicates
that there are 1,007 households qualified for social housing. This figure
is substantially down on the 2017 HNA as in 2017 households accommodated in HAP were reported as qualified for social housing despite having
their housing need met. This significant reduction will have an impact on
the Councils delivery targets which will likely be reduced.
•
The number of people presenting to Homeless Services in Clare
remains high with 47 presentations recorded for the month of May. For
verification purposes we are reporting homeless presentations a month
in arrears. The homeless figures for May indicate full occupancy of 13
beds at Laurel Lodge and on 31st May there was also 60 adults and 49
dependents in emergency accommodation. The council is continuing to
work with agencies to provide accommodation and deliver appropriate
services for homeless persons including the development of a Homeless
Action Team office and dedicated supported accommodation.
•
In June the Council advertised for ‘Expressions of Interest’
from landowners, developers, building contractors, property owners for
properties and/or land in areas of housing demand. To date we have received a number of expressions of interest which may yield social housing units. The ‘expression of interest’ competition is open ended and we
welcome submissions.
The Council is delivering homes for households on the council’s waiting
list as follows:
•
Acquisitions
During the month of June, 17 properties were viewed and three sales
were agreed; no contracts were signed and sales closed for one dwelling.
The purchase of 26 properties have been agreed to date in 2018. The
number of houses being acquired is reducing as a high level of demand
now pertains for all properties coming onto the market for sale. However the Council will continue with this programme while value exists.
Incentivised Schemes
•
The Council invites you to register properties known to be vacant on the
vacant homes website www.vacanthomes.ie, for this the Council can target the return of the housing unit through acquisition, Buy and Renew
and/or Repair and Lease (RLS) schemes. The premise of these schemes
is to address vacancy and return units to occupancy in a timely fashion.
The Department has now committed funding of €50,000 per annum for
2018/2019 to support the work of the Vacant Homes Office in identifying and assessing dwellings that can be returned to use. A Vacancy
Sub-Group is also being set up at national level to develop an agreed
methodology for the identification of recoverable and liveable homes.
This is on foot of the variance that exists between Census/Geo-Directory
data and Local Authority findings regarding the levels of vacancy data.
New Rebuilding Ireland Affordable Loan
•
There is a high level of interest in The Rebuilding Ireland Home Loan. To
date 37 no. applications have been received and 145 enquiries made. It
offers a fixed rate for credit worthy low to middle income first time buyers with a view to making home ownership more affordable. The three
interest rates being offered, which are exclusive of Mortgage Protection
Insurance, are:
- 2% fixed for up to 25 years;
- 2.25% fixed for up to 30 years
- 2.30% variable for up to 30 years
Rental and Leasing
•
CCC is actively seeking to increase the supply of housing stock through
these channels to meet the housing demand. Currently applicants’ housing need is being met as follows:
- Rental Accommodation Scheme (RAS) = 374
- Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) = 1311
- Short term leasing = 107
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-

Long term leasing =153
Approved Housing Body lease arrangement = 135

•

Housing Refurbishment and Maintenance

The management and turnaround of our housing stock to minimise voids
is continuously assessed and hereunder is the activity in this regard:
*

This figure does not include properties which have become vacant after
1st July nor does it include acquisitions and long-term voids
•
Grants
Demand for all three grants schemes continues to grow; to the end
of June 271 applications were received under the 3 grant schemes. In
addition 270 applications were carried over from 2017 to 2018. The
2018 budget approved for grants is €2,141,596 with €428,319 or 20%
to come from the Councils own resources. To date 175 grant approvals
have issued with approval value of €1,445,000 this leaves a balance of
~€700,000 to discharge 365 applications on hand. In light if this we will
be writing to the applicants to advise that the waiting time for approvals
will extend into 2019 due to the remaining budget and ever increasing
demand.
We will continue to prioritise applications on medical, compassionate
and waiting time criteria. Letters of referral and support from HSE medical professionals is required for high priority applications to receive immediate funding.
Total Grants issued in June for Housing Adaptation, Housing Aid and Mobility Aid grants:
Grant type

No. issued (June 2018) Value of works

Housing Adaptation
Grant for People with a
Disability

3

26,620

Housing Aid for Older
People

5

21,150

Mobility Aids Grant

4

21,600

Applications issued in
March 2018

12

69,370

•

Capital – Housing Construction

Hereunder is the status of capital housing projects:
Project

Units

Status

Quilty

18

Stage 3 Pre tender approval is currently with
the Department.

Feakle

13

The scheme is currently out to tender on
eTenders.

Clonlara

9

The tender is complete and the tender report
is being prepared for the Stage 4 Department
approval to appoint a contractor.

Roslevan 8
Ennis

Stage 3 Pre-tender approval is currently with
the Department.

Ashline
Ennis

A public consultation event took place on June
19th in the Templegate Hotel. The Design team
are currently undertaking surveys and engaging
with Council technical staff with a view to preparing an outline design proposal for the site.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
SPORTS & RECREATION
•
Fartlek Interval Training System
The Fartlek Interval Training System at Active Ennis John O Sullivan Park, Lees Road is now complete and open for use. This
system was completed with funding received from the Outdoor

Annual Schools Gala
•
Active Ennis Leisure Complex recently held their Annual Schools
Gala. This is a ‘thank you’ to our national schools who participate in our schools program throughout the year.
Two competitions are held, one for ‘A’ schools who tend to be
the larger schools in the area that swim with us year round. The
other then is for ‘B’ schools who are smaller in size, and who
swim with us for 1 term each year. Medals are presented for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd places for each individual race. Points are awarded
for each race, with the school achieving the most points, being
presented with a trophy. Winners of the ‘A’ schools category this
year was Barefield NS and winner in the ‘B’ schools category was
St Mochulla’s NS, Tulla.

Recreation Infrastructure Scheme in the amount of €20,000.
The Fartlek Training System is a colour coded fitness circuit. Fartlek, a Swedish term meaning “speed play”, is a form of continuous interval or speed training that allows the athlete to run at
varying intensity levels over varying distances. The system is integrated into the existing woodland walks currently available in
the 130acre woodland area. Various colour coded posts have
been erected around the woodland area of the Park, with each
one dictating relevant programmes and exertion level guides.
Details of the programme and level guides are displayed on signage for that purpose. The benefits of such a fitness programme
are that it can be used for all fitness levels. For the beginner,
it can be a mixture of walking with jogging sessions added in
where possible and for the competitive runner, the Fartlek system is key for race day readiness. By its design, the Fartlek System caters to a healthy active lifestyle for the beginner, improver
and advanced athlete as well as tourists, active aged, children
and youths.
We are delighted to have such a unique service available at one
of our facilities and this addition further aids our vision in making County Clare the Sports and Recreation ‘hub’ of the Mid
West Region.
Green Flag Award
•
Active Ennis Tim Smythe Park will shortly be inspected under the
2018 Green Flag Award initiative. The Green Flag Award scheme
is the benchmark standard for parks and green spaces. It aims
to recognize and reward the best green spaces and encourage
high environmental standards. It is our intention to achieve the
award for Active Ennis Tim Smythe Park and lead the way for our
parks and green spaces. Additionally, our Active Ennis/Kilrush
Outdoor Facilities Manager is qualified as an adjudicator under
the Scheme and is currently judging facilities in Co Kerry in this
capacity. His expertise in the field will only enhance our areas,
ensuring we remain at the top in this field.
•

Dressing Room upgrade

Design and Planning works are continuing in the upgrade of
dressing room facilities in Active Ennis Tim Smythe Park and
Active Kilrush Sports Complex. Funding was received towards
these projects in the 2017 Sports Capital Grant Programme.
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At this point in the year, Active Ennis Leisure Complex sees its
Summer Programme get underway. A full schedule of children’s
activity camps, intensive swimming lessons for children and
adults and lifesaving courses are all ready to commence. Attendance for all of these is expected to be near capacity, as has
been the case in previous years. Learning to swim is challenging
yet very rewarding. It provides opportunities for recreational
activities and a healthy lifestyle, but also provides skills that may
one day save a life. Participation in swimming and water safety
programs has many benefits including:
An excellent form of exercise particularly because of its
•
low impact nature
Increasing motor development, balance and coordina•
tion skills
Building confidence as competence in skills are
•
achieved
Improving medical conditions such as asthma and low
•
muscle tone.

Relay for Life was held in Active Ennis Tim Smythe Park on 23rd
and 24th June 2018. Relay for Life is a 24 hour community celebration which honours all those who have been affected by cancer. It sees whole communities come together to raise money
for lifesaving cancer research, as well as offering support and
care for cancer patients.
Some of the activities held over the weekend included Dawn
Yoga, Pound Fitness, Zumba Fitness, Mindfulness Classes and a
Candle of Hope Ceremony.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Cultural Services
– Library, Arts, Museum, Archives

Clare Arts Office
•
•

4 Riches of Clare concerts took place.

4 exhibitions took place in Ennis, Scariff and Kilkee.

•

•
•
•

•

Clare Museum
•
Educational workshops finished up for the term in mid-June

County Library Project
Stage III approval (to
•

proceed to tender) issued for this
project on the 25th May 2018. The design team led by Keith Williams
Architects are preparing the tender documents with a view to going to
tender on this project in September 2018. Subject to Department approval it is anticipated the construction will commence in Q1 2019.
Clare County Library

The IBAL (Irish Business Against Litter) sculpture was selected and presented to members of Ennis MDC.

•

Cruinniú na nÓg, a Day of Youthful Creativity, was held on 23
June. This was a Creative Ireland initiative. Events took place in glór,
Cultúrlann Sweeney, Courthouse Gallery, Burren College of Art and library branches in Scariff, Killaloe, Ennis and Shannon. An art exhibition
took place in Newquay National School and History Live shows were
held in Scariff and Killaloe libraries. The Creative Ireland vision for Clare
is ‘to ensure the people of Clare discover and have access to cultural
expression through creative activity.’ Cruinniú na nÓg was a national
day - events in Clare were co-ordinated by the Creative Ireland Culture
Team of Clare County Council.
Clare County Library now has a monthly podcast presenting
library news, book reviews and interviews. The first podcast features
interviews with best-selling author Donal Ryan and with Clare County
Librarian Helen Walsh. We also hear about the new ‘Work Matters’
project and about some of the new books available from the library.
You can subscribe to the podcast on iTunes. Visit http://www.clarelibrary.ie/eolas/podcasts_newsletters.htm to listen in.
To mark World Refugee Day in June, UNHCR partnered with
libraries and bookshops across the country for a reading campaign
to encourage people to read a book about refugees. The initiative allows children and adults to explore the devastating impact of war on
families by reading books that highlight refugee issues. The 2018 campaign ran from 18 June to 30 June and libraries throughout Clare participated. Using UNHCR’s specially selected book lists for children and
adults, readers have a wide selection of stories from around the world
to choose from in the form of fact, fiction, autobiography and photography. Each library featured a display of the recommended titles.

•

‘Our Public Libraries 2022 - Inspiring, Connecting and Empowering Communities’ - the Strategy was launched on 14th June
in the Lexicon Library, Dun-Laoghaire by Minister Michael Ring TD. It
is the blueprint for library development for the next 5 years. The vision of the strategy has been guided by public consultation and sees
libraries as ‘attractive and welcoming spaces where all members of the
community can access knowledge, ideas and information, and where
people can reflect, connect and learn.’ The Strategy is a partnership
between the Dept of Rural and Community Development, the CCMA
and the LGMA. It states that the public library is an invaluable asset and
presence with 330 branches and 31 mobile libraries nationwide. Since
2016 library membership has been free of charge prompting approx
17 million visits to libraries. Between now and 2022 the strategy plans
to remove barriers to access (including fines); enhance digital capacity and services; develop high quality services for all and embed the
library service as a community hub. My ‘Open Library’ – the concept
of technologically adapted libraries operating outside of traditional
library opening hours will be extended to 100 libraries by 2023 (presently operating in 2 libraries). Workforce planning processes are to be
completed with each Local Authority over the coming months and the
strategy will be underpinned by investment in library buildings, service
development, ICT capacity, recruitment and training opportunities for
staff.

•

A poetry reading took place in Ennistymon library - Carlos
Reyes read from his new book. The monthly Clare FM book slot took
place, as did the usual book club meetings, film screenings and storytime events. In Killaloe library children aged 2-6 were invited to bring
along their teddies to a Teddy Bears Picnic event – a themed Storytime
and Crafts session.
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The First Friday artist talk took place in glór

One new artist took up residency in Tulla Stables Studios
An exhibition of work by Australian artist Sydney Nolan, and a symposium on his work, took place in the Burren College of Art supported by
the Arts Office.

with two schools taking part.

•

Cataloguing of the museum backlog continued during the
month. There are now 2,420 items accessioned into the collection,
with 1,006 catalogued so far this year. The museum is engaged in a
promotion to acquire objects relating to the development of Shannon
for a proposed exhibition next year and a small number of items have
been received so far.

•

Work has continued to identify a site for excavation under
the Creative Ireland programme, and insurance issues have been resolved.

•

The museum has switched to the extended summer hours. It
is intended to remain open at lunchtimes where the staffing situation
allows during the June to September period.

Archives
•
The digitisation of the County Council Minute books is 100 %
complete up to 2014. The digitisation of Rural District Council Minute
Books has begun and has 26% of books digitised presently.

•

The Brooks Collection has been accessioned and placed into
archival boxes and placed on shelving in the Archives.

•

Work is progressing on the Ennis Urban Authority Collection
to develop a catalogue of the collection.

•

Great progress has been made in updating the catalogue of
records sent to the Records Centre in the Human Resources and Corporate Services Sections. The archivist is working with various sections
to identify files that may be disposed of files which are deemed unnecessary for administrative, legal and fiscal purposes according to the
NRPLAR and also bearing GDPR in mind. The Human Resources Section
and Revenue Files have been destroyed and confidentially shredded,
the Environment Section continues to work with the Archives Section
to identify files eligible for destruction. Finance also has been reviewing its files in order to identify files which may be destroyed. Disposal
Certificates have been issued to Human Resources, Revenue, Killaloe
M.D., and Environment this month. A total of 972 kg of files have been
confidentially shredded.

•

A large acquisition of housing files has been ingested this
month, these files will need to be catalogued and shelved in the
Records Centre in the coming month.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Kilmaley Day Care Centre
Review of Clarecastle projects

Mr. Jim Daly, Minister of State for Mental Health and Older People with Cllr Tom McNamara and Mary Ita Griffin during his visit
to Kilmaley Day Care Centre to discuss models of older persons
services in partnership with the community and voluntary Sec-

Eamon O’Dea, Senior Engineer, Clare County Council, with
Clarecastle community representatives discussing the Feasibility
Study for a River Walk from Ennis to Clarecastle and reviewing
progress on the Town & Village Renewal project in Clarecastle.

New Community Enhancement
Programme announced
Fartlek system for Lees Road

Active Ennis, John O’Sullivan Park, Lees Road has installed a
new Fartlek Training System. This system was funded under
the Outdoor Recreational Infrastructure Scheme 2017.

Clare County Council’s Clare Local Community Development
Committee (LCDC) is inviting applications for a new programme which provides funding to communities in Ireland.
The Community Enhancement Programme (CEP), which is
funded by the Department of Rural and Community Development, will provide €4.5 million of grant funding in 2018 towards enhancing the facilities available to communities. The
fund for Clare in 2018 will be €139,257 and will be managed
by the Council’s L.C.D.C.
The CEP programme replaces and builds on two existing
schemes (Communities Facilities Scheme and RAPID). Combining these schemes will make for a more flexible, streamlined and targeted approach to providing funding to those
communities most in need, while reducing the level of administration involved. Typical enhancements under the programme could include the renovation of community centres,
community amenities, improvements to town parks, common
areas and spaces, CCTV equipment and energy efficiency-type
projects.

Fartlek is a Swedish term meaning ‘speed play’. It is a form of
interval training that allows the user to run at varying levels of
intensity over a given distance. There are 3 loops mapped out in
the park. For some people, a loop can be completed with a mix
of jogging and sprinting, but for beginners it could be walking
with jogging sessions added in when possible.
One can choose a loop that suits, there is 1.2 km of a red loop,
1.6km of a blue loop and 3.4 km of a black loop. Within each
loop there are way markers indicating the levels of difficulty e.g.
green for beginner, white for intermediate and orange for advanced. There are also key symbols indicating the stretches that
are more suited to jogging or walking; running as well as sprinting.
The trails have been installed with a new sand surface adding to
the benefits of the system. Since this system can be easily adjusted, it allows for endless variety of intervals to aerobic workouts which helps to keep this exercise interesting’.

Funding under the programme will be aimed at addressing
disadvantage as identified in the Clare Local Economic and
Community Plan (LECP). Further details are available from
the Rural Development Department at Clare County Council
or online at www.clarecoco.ie/community/grants.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT
June 2018 Actions: Monthly Management Report for the July Meeting of Clare County Council.

A Taste of Lough Derg

Tourism promotion in Clare

With the opening of the series in June, the four-month long A
Taste of Lough Derg is now in full swing.
Coordinated by the Lough Derg Marketing Group, the food series
continues into July and is set to be full of varied and interesting
food-related events around Lough Derg in Clare, Tipperary and
Galway. The Tourism Unit, Rural Development Directorate is participating in the Marketing Group.
Over the course of the month, there are a large number of scheduled events that will satisfy just about every interest. For those
who like activities in nature, Lough Derg Water Sports guides visitors to paddle on the lake from Kilgarvan Quay in Tipperary and
then enjoy a scrumptious picnic.
For visitors thirsting for knowledge, Nuala’s in Tuamgraney in
Clare has organised a ‘walk in the steps of Brian Boru’ with a talk
about this historic town; cheese and wine tasting takes place at
Annacarriga in Co. Clare; Visitors are encouraged to try all of the
activities which are offered throughout the month on both weekends and weekdays. Children are not forgotten and will have
opportunities to be on the lake, enjoy ‘taste and make sessions’
at Wilde Irish chocolates in Tuamgraney. All events will highlight
excellent local businesses that are hosting visitors and locals alike
to Lough Derg over the summer months.
Overall, July is set to entice the tastebuds with wine tastings, tapas, pizzas and cheeses, with the body relaxing to Yoga and gentle
walks through beautiful castle grounds in Ireland’s Hidden Heartlands.

Ms. Joan Tarmey was recently appointed as Tourism Officer.
Two summer domestic tourism supplements will showcase
all that the wonderful county of Clare has to offer to visitors
and residents alike.
The Limerick Leader supplement (above), entitled “From
Clare to Here” targets a readership of over 42,000 potential visitors. It provides a complete guide to summer in the
Banner County.
So whether you are visiting the Loop Head Peninsula, taking in a music festival, taking to the magnificent waters of
Lough Derg, shopping in the county town of Ennis or taking
a walk on one of Clare’s amazing beaches, this supplement
is a great help.
A second supplement in the Clare Echo (see below) will
target a further 45,000. Later in the summer, Clare will be
represented at the Milwaukee Festival, USA in partnership
with Clare Tourism. A new marketing work programme is
being developed for 2018/2019.

The full programme of events is listed on www.atasteofloughderg.ie and most need to be booked in advance. There is also a
dedicated Facebook page and events will be listed there also.
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PLANNING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Economic Development

Ennis 2040 Economic Development and Spatial Strategy
•
Clare County Council has procured a multi-disciplinary team lead by economic consultants GVA Grimley
Ltd to prepare an Economic Development, Spatial and
Marketing Strategy for the Ennis and Environs Area to
2040 and beyond. The project will involve the collection
of the most up to date economic and spatial planning data
for Ennis, its analysis and the development of the highest standards of economic planning and urban design for
the town. Contracts were signed with GVA Grimley Ltd on
June 25th and a plan is expected to be completed in Q1 of
2019. An Ennis 2040 Economic Strategy Steering Group
and an Ennis 2040 Economic Strategy Working Group are
being formed with a view to assisting in the delivery of
this project.
Regional Spatial and Economic Strategy (RSES)
•
Following a meeting of the Regional Assembly a
draft RSES is now expected in September. On-going discussions, meetings and consultations are taking place
with the Regional Assembly further to the submissions
made on behalf of the Elected Members and SPC in February of this year.
Strategic Policy Committee for Economic Development
•
A meeting of the Economic Development SPC was
held on 18th June. The items discussed included the Regional Economic and Spatial Strategy (RSES) and the timelines for same. In addition, a presentation was given on
the Atlantic Economic Corridor, the Bank of Ireland Enterprise towns’ initiative and an update from the Local Enterprise office. The Members were advised of the upcoming changes in electoral boundaries from 2019 and the
expected announcement of Urban & Rural Regeneration
and Development Fund, for which details are awaited.
Development Management
88 planning applications were received by Clare
•
County Council during the month of June bringing the total number received to date for 2018 to 539.
18 pre-planning applications were received dur•
ing the month of June bringing the total received to date
for 2018 to 149.
Planning Enforcement
5 complaints were received, 12 warning letters
•
were issued, 1 enforcement notice was served and 6 files
were closed during the month of June.
Taking in Charge
9 estates were advertised for taking in charge dur•
ing month of June and it is envisaged that these estates
will be taken in charge before year end.
Work is nearing completion in 3 of the 6 estates
•
where the bondholder is carrying out works. These estates will be taken in charge when works are finalised.

•
Tenders have been awarded for work on 3 estates
for which bond monies have been paid over. Tender packs
will be prepared for a number of other developments for
which bond monies have been received. The focus will be
on priority remedial works that will enable the estate to
be completed to a standard required for taking in charge.

Conservation, Archaeology and Built Heritage
•
The Architectural Conservation Officer (ACO) attended and facilitated the following meetings: Bunratty
Graveyard, Curran’s Ennistymon, Ballysheen Church and
Scarriff Church.
•
The ACO facilitated repair works to Templemaley
Medieval Church and Noughaval Old Church. The ACO
also advised on repairs to:
•
West End House, Kilkee
An Cabhail Mhor, Killinaboy
•
•
Kilmihil Graveyard
•
Noughaval Church, Kilfenora
•
Knappogue Castle
•
Maoin Cheoil, Ennis
Freagh Boat House
•
•
Adelphi, Corofin
•
Carrigoran Gate Lodge
•
O’Dea’s, Creegh
•
Hastings’ Cottage
•
Killilagh Old Church
•
•
•
•
•

The ACO inspected recent works undertaken to:
Doonmore House, Doonbeg
Noughaval Old Church,
Garraunboy Thatched House
Rath Old Church, Corofin

•
•
•
•
•

The ACO prepared Section 57 Declarations for:
Maiville House, Lisdoonvarna
Inagh Bridge
Kildysert Church
West End House, Kilkee

•
The ACO commented on numerous pre-planning
enquiries and planning reports.
Heritage
Biodiversity Week took place from May 20th-27th
•
with 14 events taking place at various venues throughout
the County including Shannon Dolphin Centre, Kilrush,
Irish Seed Savers in Scarriff, Burren National Park Information Centre, Corofin, Whale Watch at Loop Head, Clarisford Park, Killaloe and Lees Road, Ennis.
Funding applications to the Department of Cul•
ture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht were successful in securing National Biodiversity Action Plan Funding to implement the following biodiversity projects in County Clare:
Biodiversity measures for Tobermurragh and Bane
Field in Killaloe – funding of €8,600 received
- Interpretation and birdwatching facilities on the Shannon Estuary Way – funding of €8,600 received
7
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Forward Planning

•
Ennis Town Opportunity Sites - Draft masterplans
have been received on Opportunity Sites OP1, OP4 and OP5
(Post Office Field & Analog building and the Boys National
School site.) Currently these masterplans are being reviewed
and comments/observations compiled.

•
Villages Studies - The Planning Department are progressing the pilot study of 6 number large and small villages for
housing potential and public realm enhancement works which
is an objective of the Clare County Development Plan 20172023. Broadford, Whitegate, Mullagh, Flagmount, Cooraclare
and Carrigaholt are being progressed. A paint scheme specific
to these 6 villages with an application closing date of 29th June
has been very positively received with 54 number applications
expressing interest. In addition an offer has been extended to
individual landowners of zoned lands to carry out site suitability
tests. The deadline for expressions of interest in same is still
open. The next step in the process consists of carrying out site
assessments, drafting and finalising the plans and making them
available to the local communities.

•
Ballyallia Enhancement Plan - The Planning Section
are assisting the local community group in applying for funding for an enhancement plan for Ballyallia Lake and environs.
A brief was prepared and tendered and a preferred consultant
has been nominated. It is hoped that funding will be secured in
July and the preparation works for the enhancement plan can
commence July/August.
•
Shannon Town Park – Following on from the appointed contractor being unable to commence the project, due to
funding and procurement requirements it has been re-tendered
with a closing date in August.

•
Strategic Integrated Framework Plan for the Shannon
Estuary (SIFP) – A Steering Group meeting hosted by Clare County
Council took place on June 19th in the Council Chamber where the
finalisation of the Bird Usage Survey for the Shannon Estuary was
presented by McCarthy Keville O’Sullivan, proposals for the testing
of a tidal energy device in the Fergus Estuary which was a notice of
motion earlier in the year was detailed by DesignPro and the potential of scheduling a Marine Spatial Planning consultation event
with the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government
was also discussed.

•
Kilrush Signage Plan – Revisions to the consultant’s
proposals have been requested. The next step will be agreeing
the type and location of signage and finalising the signage plan.
•
Doolin Pier Visitor Centre and Doolin Enhancement
Strategy - Further to public consultation in December 2017
and January 2018 and following the completion of the required
technical studies, a final draft Doolin Village Enhancement
Strategy for the village of Doolin has been completed by the
consultants. It is envisaged that following consultation with the
West Clare MD, the final Doolin Village Enhancement Strategy
will be presented to the community in the coming month.

Marine Spatial Planning - A Marine Spatial Planning Pub•
lic Consultation event has been scheduled for July 10th in Clare
County Council where representatives from the Department of
Housing, Planning and Local Government will present on the preparation of the roadmap and the initial plans in relation to progressing the Marine Spatial Plan. This will allow all stakeholders within
County Clare whom have an interest in the preparation of this plan
to have an initial say and to input to the process.

In relation to the Doolin Visitor Centre, technical assessments
have been ongoing over the recent months and following completion and agreement of the Doolin Village Enhancement Plan
progress on the visitor centre will be expedited.

Ocean Wealth Summit, SeaFest - Attendance at the Our
•
Ocean Wealth Summit, part of SeaFest held in Galway on 28th and
29th June 2018 provided the opportunity to further promote the
zoned Marine Related Industry sites along the northern shore of
the Shannon Estuary in County Clare. Significant interest and footfall at the Marine Trade Show proved beneficial to the process.

Atlantic Economic Corridor
A new website for the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) concept was launched last Friday by Minister Sean Kyne T.D. in the
University in Galway. The website address is www.atlanticeconomiccorridor.ie . Minister Kyne has also approved that a representative of the Ennis Chamber of Commerce sit on the AEC
Taskforce.

Property Management
Repair works have been completed to Tullyvarraga Hall
•
which is occupied by a community group.
Work is progressing on the identification of a suitable
•
site for the relocation of the allotments in Shannon. It is intended that further progress on site selection will be made during July and an update will be provided to the members of the
Shannon Municipal District in July.
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EMPLOYMENT & LOCAL ENTERPRISE OFFICE

Evaluation Committee: LEO Clare held their
•
Evaluation committee meeting on June 19th in which 7
local businesses were grant aided a combined total of
€240,185.
Roche Ireland: In conjunction with Mid West Re•
gional Skills LEO Clare attended an information morning
for Roche Ireland in Clarecastle to provide options to their
staff members for the future. University of Limerick and
Limerick Institute of Technology were also in attendance.
•
Outreach: LEO Clare hosted an outreach Clinic in
the Feakle Hub (pictured below) on 28th June. A further
clinic is planned for Killaloe on July 5th.

•
Training: LEO Clare hosted ten different training
courses workshops and networking events across the
county in June, attended by 180 clients. Key programmes
included A Simple Guide for SMEs to Get Ready for GDPR,
Complete Digital Marketing and Trading Online Voucher
Information evening.
•
Women in Business: LEO Clare held their second
local network meeting in Hotel Woodstock. Chef Domini
Kemp was the guest speaker at the event which was attended by thirty guests.

•
Awards: LEO Clare is proud to sponsor the Ennis
Chamber Clare Business Excellence Awards for Best Micro
Business. The awards were launched on Thursday 28th
June.
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FINANCE & SUPPORT SERVICES

HUMAN RESOURCES

World class quality standard
first for Clare County Council
Clare County Council has become the
first local authority in Ireland to achieve
Gold certification to the Standards Authority of Ireland’s (NSAI) Excellence
Through People standard.
The Local Authority is one a number of
organisations from the private, public
and SME sectors to become certified to
world-class standards.
The Excellence Through People standard
provides a business improvement model
for organisations to “enhance performance and realise strategies through the
management and development of their
people”, according to the NSAI.

work in providing a quality, year-round
service to the people of County Clare.”

Jason Murphy, Senior Executive Officer,
Human Resources, commented, “Achieving this standard is in the best interest
of our employees and the communities
which we serve. As one of the largest
employers in Clare, the opportunities
for further improvement identified during the certification process will allow
Clare County Council to set performance
objectives, measure results, assess and
continually improve.”
“This is an independent assessment
process with a rigorous evaluation.
Achieving this certification speaks vol-

umes and demonstrates Clare County
Council’s innovative and progressive
culture. It shows by working together
staff can achieve success and this collaborative effort has now resulted in this
prestigious and sought-after Excellence
Through People certificate,” he added.
Clare County Council operates across
a range of sectors including housing,
roads, environment, planning, economic
development, rural development and social development. Clare County Council’s
headquarters is located at Áras Contae
an Chláir while Municipal District Offices
are situated in Scariff, Kilrush, Shannon
and Ennistymon.

“Being certified with the Gold certification is testament to the partnership
approach adopted within Clare County
Council,” said Mr. Pat Dowling Chief Executive of Clare County Council.
He added, “It also is a demonstration of
the commitment of Clare County Council
staff to improving the working environment within the organisation, as well as
their planning, organisation and hard
•
On the 14th June the Clare County Council Partnership
Committee hosted an event to recognise the service of recently
retired staff and those with long service – 41 staff who have
recently retired along with 26 staff with over 25 years service
were recognised at the event and their service celebrated.

CORPORATE SERVICES

• During the month of June a total of 9 recruitment competitions were progressed with 3 interviews being held: Acting Assistant Scientist, Retained Fire Fighters (Shannon) and Burren
Project Manager. Eligibility exercises were carried out for Technician (Grade 1) and various posts across the Library Service.
• A number of posts have been advertised by Clare County
Council during the month including: Irish Language Development officer, Retained Fire Fighter and Sub-Station Officer (Ennistymon), Technician (Grade 1 – Environmental), Financial Accountant and Ganger.
• During the month of June a total of 121 Clare County Council staff participated in 9 courses organised through the Learning & Development Unit in Human Resources. 62 line managers
across the organisation attended a management development
course delivered on site through the IPA. Other training provided included pool & Plant Operators, Manual Handling, Freedom of Information, Ride-on-roller and VDU Assessor (a ‘trainthe-trainer’ approach).
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The following tender opportunities
have been published during June 2018:

Tender Description

Deadline
Date

Remedial Works at Cloontymweenagh
Bridge
Remedial Works at Inghid Bridge

22nd June
2018
27th June
2018
20th August
2018
4th July
2018
10

Construction Contract for Shannon Town
Park
Construction Contract for 13 Houses at
Feakle

FINANCE & SUPPORT SERVICES

CORPORATE SERVICES

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Legal Costs

The following table sets out legal expenses incurred on
the revenue account for the period January to
June 2018, under various categories.

Description

Revenue
Account (€)

LEGAL ADVICE

222,574.14

BARRISTER FEES & LEGAL SENIOR COUNSEL

55,403.00

CONVEYANCING

8,022.75

DEBT COLLECTION

21,244.19

ENFORCEMENT

1,400.00

JUDICAL REVIEW

7,550.26

LICENSING APPLICATIONS

200.00

LITIGATION

31,460.05

LEGAL OUTLAY EXPENSES

156,744.13

TAKING IN CHARGE

24.60

TITLE- RECTIFICATION,RIGHT OF WAY,
WAYLEAVES

695.59

Grand Total

505,318.71

The IPA has been requested to develop training for elected members
in both local authorities and the Houses of the Oireachtas. While
there are specific exemptions for elected members there is also a requirement that they be aware of and have an understanding of the
Regulation generally. The IPA is completing a full review of the Data
Protection Act to determine the content and approach for this training course. The Office of the Data Commissioner is also developing
guidelines for local authorities and it is expected that this will issue
from the office of the Commissioner later in the summer / autumn. A
comprehensive training session will be developed for elected members based on the IPA review and guidelines from the Office of the
Data Protection Commissioner.

Project Ireland 2040

In addition the table below outlines legal expenses incurred on capital
projects, which are fully recoupable.

Description

Capital
Account (€)

LEGAL ADVICE

13,511.65

ARBITRATION COSTS

36,211.59

BARRISTER FEES & LEGAL SENIOR COUNSEL

181,363.50

CONVEYANCING - LEASING/PURCHASE OF
PROPERTY/SALE OF PROPERTY

38,803.70

LICENSING APPLICATIONS

7,976.55

LITIGATION

4,362.85

LEGAL OUTLAY EXPENSES

26,721.42

Grand Total

308,951.26

Data Retention Policy (link in with records management)
Data Anonymisation/ Pseudynonymisation Policy
Data Subject Access Request Policy
Data Protection Awareness Policy
Physical Security Policy
Clean Desk Policy
Super-user (Privileged User) Policy
Audit, Logging and Monitoring Policy
Incident Response Policy/Breach Notification Policy
Independent Assessment & Assurance Policy
Data Transfer Policy
CCTV layered policy

On 30th May 2018 the Taoiseach launched Project Ireland 2040 funds
for rural development, urban regeneration, climate action and innovation. Monies will be allocated competitively to the best projects
which leverage investment from other sources.
The Urban Regeneration and Development Fund of €2billion is designed to leverage a greater proportion of residential and commercial
development supported by infrastructure, services and amenities,
within the existing built up areas of our larger urban settlements. The
fund will target the five cities and other larger urban centres. 59 eligible cities and towns have been identified which include Ennis and
Shannon.

General Data Protection Regulation Update
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is in force as of the
25th May 2018, replacing the existing data protection framework under the EU Data Protection Directive. Valerie Lyons has been designated the Data Protection Officer for Clare County Council under Article
37 of the General Data Protection Regulation. Clare, Tipperary and
Limerick City & County Councils are working in cooperation to achieve
GDPR compliance. RSM Consultants have been appointed to assist the
three local authorities in demonstrating compliance with the GDPR.
RSM are currently preparing the following policies and procedures as
set out below for all three councils:
1.
Data Protection Policy
2.
Information Security, Network Security and access management policy including a data Encryption Policy
3.
Privacy by Design; including Information Governance / Risk
Management /classification and handling policy
4.
Data Protection Impact Assessment Policy
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The Rural Regeneration and Development Fund of €1billion is designed to deliver strategic outcomes of Project Ireland 2040 and in
particular to strengthen rural economies and rural communities, by
rejuvenating smaller towns and villages, helping to diversify employment opportunities in rural areas, supporting the development of rural communities and improving their quality of life. The fund will target
towns and villages with a population of less than 10,000. The funds
will be open to applications from state agencies, local government,
business, educational institutions, chambers of commerce, and others
but the ideal applications will be collaborative efforts that break down
barriers and silos. Detailed criteria is being developed with the first
call for proposals to be announced in the coming weeks and submissions by the end of September. Work is ongoing in identifying suitable
“ ready to go” projects that can be initiated immediately.

Large Scale Sports Infrastructure Fund
The National Development Plan (NDP) has confirmed the establishment of a new Large Scale Sports Infrastructure Fund (LSSIF). An
initial amount of €100m has been provided in the plan for the period
2019 to 2027. State aid rules will apply to the programme and priority will be given to projects that are sponsored by a local authority and/
or a National Governing Body (NGB). The Department of Transport,
Tourism and Sport has commenced drafting the terms and conditions
of the new scheme and it is expected that applications will be invited
in the late summer. Management Team is actively examining suitable
proposals for submission for funding in this category.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

ROADWORKS PROGRAMME & OPERATIONS

• TII’s allocation of core grants for 2018 amounts to a total of
€2.07 million for Clare Co Council while the DTTaS grants amount
to a total of €23.537 million and represent a significant increase
over 2017. The most notable features include increases of between 15 and 20% in respect of the key Improvement and Surface Dressing grants, almost €450,000 to cater for road drainage requirements (a new grant category) which has in turn been
topped up by a contribution of €300,000 from this year’s enhanced IPB Dividend and €1.25 million to facilitate completion of
the Latoon Bridge project. Following on from the approval of the
SMDW by all 4 MD’s in March, the works programme is gaining
momentum throughout the county with the Roads programme
well advanced. The major remediation contract at Latoon Bridge
has progressed through a very intensive programme – it is on
schedule and substantially completed. It reopened to traffic on
25 May. Construction work has commenced on the Mountrivers
bridge at Doonbeg (N67). The works consist of the demolition
of the existing bridge and the construction of a new two-span
bridge of reinforced concrete with masonry finish including a local realignment of the N-67 at the bridge.
• The Council submitted an application to the DTTaS earlier this

PUBLIC LIGHTING
The key priorities from a public lighting point of view include complete changeover to LED technology, achievement of the 2020 Carbon footprint reduction target and replacement of supporting infrastructure where required. Present indications are that financial
arrangements are likely to be put in place to facilitate Local Authorities in upgrading to LED technology which in turn would support
very significant energy savings. The aspiration is that this upgrading
would be achieved on a cost neutral basis, but over the coming years
the Council will have to find significant additional funding to cover
the cost of replacement of other infrastructure such as defective
columns and brackets, ducting, upgrade of lanterns in estates that
are to be taken in charge etc. This will be significant and much of

year for a CIS allocation of €1,335,000 to undertake 37 projects.
The DTTaS has confirmed funding of the full amount sought
with the funding being provided over 2018 (€600,000) and 2019
(€735,000). Works will commence on projects prioritised for
2018 in the coming months with works on projects in 2019 to be
undertaken early in 2019.
• The Council has been allocated €482,000 for LIS schemes for
this year and the schedule of 13 schemes which was submitted
to the Department of Rural & Community Development on foot
of same has been approved. Works have commenced on the
2018 LIS programme with all works scheduled for completion by
end of July. A secondary schedule of 22 schemes has also been
submitted in anticipation of potential further LIS allocations later
in the year – if approved, a total additional grant allocation of
approximately €890,000 would be forthcoming.
• The overlay work for Bealaha (N67) has been included in an
Irish Water contract for watermain rehabilitation. A contractor
has been appointed by Irish Water to carry out the amalgamated
works. Confirmation of a start date on the ground is awaited.
• To reflect the enhanced Roads allocations this year, a recruitment programme to facilitate the employment of 12 additional
outdoor staff is completed.

this work needs to be undertaken urgently – a current review of the
strategy is considering whether it may be feasible to include replacement of the infrastructure most in need of attention as part of the
changeover to LED.
It is likely that, for the purpose of LED retrofitting, the country will be divided into 3 regions with the Southern
region, which would probably include Clare, being the first to go to
tender – possibly within 12 to 18 months.
For the benefit of Councillors, the following are the options available
to facilitate reporting of public lighting faults:
• Internet: www.airtricitysolutions.com
• Phone: Airtricity Utility Solutions Call Centre – 1850 372 772
• Local Authority Identification – via www.clarecoco.ie.

Capital Delivery/Project Management Office
The up to date position in relation to each of the areas where
we have been progressing flood relief schemes is as follows:
• Springfield, Clonlara: Consultations with landowners has
begun. Part 8 submission is imminent.
• Miltown Malbay: Part 8 permission is on the July agenda of
Clare Co Council. A Section 50 application is being prepared at
present. This involved more flood modelling than initially considered necessary. Pending approvals, the tender process should
get underway later in the summer, to be followed by a 6 month
construction period.
• Ballyvaughan: The data gathering and asset inspections are
completed. Additional topographical surveys are required. These
works are ongoing and a formal planning process should commence shortly with a decision anticipated by October 2018.
Pending funding approval, the tender process should get underway by November to be followed by a 4 month construction period.
• Murtyclough: The formal planning process has commenced
and a decision is anticipated by September 2018. Pending funding approval, the tender process should get underway by October to be followed by a 4 to 6 month construction period.
• Kilkee: The funding for Kilkee (€3.2m) was included in the

CFRAMS announcement in May. The Council has engaged with
the OPW on advancing this scheme at the earliest juncture.
• Clarecastle (Thomond Villas): A consultant has been appointed and has begun work on the project. They are currently gathering and examining the existing data. Following this they will
begin the detailed design and preparation of a formal planning
application following which, pending decision on Planning Approval, an application for funding will be submitted to the OPW.
• CFRAMs: The strategic approach adopted in the development
of the current Flood Risk Management Plans under the CFRAMs
Process is on the Agenda of the July Meeting. The recent announcement in May by the Minister included €5.54 million for 5
no. Clare Flood Relief Schemes to proceed to detailed design and
construction. These include Kilkee (€3.2m), Springfield (€1.1m),
Bunratty (€760k), Killaloe (€310k) and Kilrush (€170k). In addition, Shannon is also included for under the ten year €1 billion
investment programme and further consideration on the Feasibility Study for this project is ongoing. The funding enables very
significant flood relief works now to be progressed. It should
also be noted that areas outside of CFRAMs will of course continue to be identified by Clare County Council and funding sought
under the OPW’s Minor Works Scheme.
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STORM DAMAGE

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

The updated position in regard to the various Coastal and Flood/Storm damaged works is as follows:
PROJECT

CURRENT SITUATION

Cloughaninchy

Detailed design is completed. Consultations with individual landowners have commenced. An application for funding under a minor flood relief scheme will be made shortly.

New Quay/Aughinish

The Feasibility Study has been completed. Awaiting comments from the Office of Public Works.

Doolin

The Feasibility Study is completed and has been submitted to the OPW for its consideration.

Liscannor Bay

Feasibility Study completed and submitted to the OPW –response currently awaited.

Lahinch South

This coastal strengthening project will proceed as soon as possible after the Foreshore Lease is confirmed.

Whitestrand (Miltown) Clarifications are presently being prepared in relation to some relatively minor issues to be followed by
a minor works application.
Quilty

The project consultants are now reappraising the report in this following a meeting with the OPW.
This work will take another two months before the preferred solutions will be identified.

Spanish Point

Minor Works Scheme application being prepared at present.

Kilbaha

Feasibility Study completed and submitted to the OPW

Atlantic Coastline/IFA

Clare County Council is arranging a meeting with the statutory authorities involved particularly the
NPWS and the Inland Fisheries to try and develop a solution that will satisfy all parties. An NPWS report
in relation to this coastal lagoon is awaited – this should bring clarity in terms of the next step to be
taken in relation to this issue.

Estuary Coastline/IFA

An embankment repair works contract in relation to 10 sites is near completion – in the Kildysart area.
Design completed on works at a number of sites at Leadmore and Carrownacalla Kilrush.

•
Cumulative expenditure to date is in excess of €16.3 million.
•
The sum remaining to be spent in relation to the coastal damage repair programme is €2.7 million. The programme is
substantially completed with the exception of the extension of the already completed Promenade revetment project in a Southerly
direction at the back of Lahinch village – refer to details in above table.
•
Separately, the strategy pertaining to coastal strengthening proposals is ongoing – as per details set out in the above table.
The current status of some of the main projects being worked
on in the past month is as follows:
•
Killaloe Bridge and By-Pass – •
Killaloe Bridge and
By-Pass – Arising from the confirmation of the CPO, the Land
acquisition process is ongoing. This will continue in to the New
Year but crucially, doesn’t prevent other works from happening
in parallel. To this end, we are in the handover process from
ROD Consultants who brought the project through the planning
and CPO phase to RPS Consultants who will bring it through
the detailed design and Tender preparation and Construction
stages. We are liaising with the DTTAS Inspector to ensure the
project advances at the optimum pace through the various stages remaining.
Limerick Northern Distributor Road (Phase 2) – Mem•
bers will be aware that due to a change in scope as to how this
project intersects with Junction 28 of the M7, it was necessary
to carry out a further Project Appraisal Plan. This has now been
completed and has been forwarded to the DTTAS for their review. We are awaiting their feedback which will inform the preliminary design work which will follow on immediately during
the summer months. The Preliminary Design phase facilitates
the design of the new road within the route corridor which is
reflected in both the Clare and Limerick County Development
Plans. The design process will also take account of, in so far as
is feasible, local concerns by locating the road as appropriately
as possible within the corridor and by incorporating whatever
mitigating measures are required to ensure that any adverse
environmental or other impacts which may evolve are negated.
A briefing of both the Killaloe and Shannon MD Councillors has

been arranged for 2pm on July 6th next.
•
Ennistymon Inner Relief Road & Bridge Crossing
(Blakes Corner) – Work on this project is continuing by the
steering group led by Clare County Council and including the TII
and the Mid West Regional Design Office (MWRDO). Some of
this work is pre-development works required under the Part VIII
permission.
•
N85 Kilnamona Realignment Scheme – Survey work
and further assessment is ongoing.
•
N19 Shannon Airport Access Road – We are awaiting
a response from the Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) to the
recently submitted Project Appraisal Plan to move to the next
stage of the process. An update is scheduled for the Shannon
MD members at their next meeting on July 17th next.
Ennis South Flood Relief Scheme – Following a con•
tractual issue, the preferred Contractor for this scheme has
formally withdrawn their Tender and with OPW approval, the
current competition is being cancelled and will be retendered
at the earliest juncture. The OPW has confirmed that the funding is secure however, works on the ground will most likely not
commence now until the Spring of 2019.
Shannon Embankments – Further work has pro•
gressed in this proposal and the Members will be aware that the
Council have been heading up a steering group of the relevant
stakeholders, namely the OPW, the DTTAS and the Airport Authority. Following further work in recent weeks, we are nearing
a conclusion as to the best way forward. I understand that the
Shannon MD Members have requested that this matter be on
the Agenda for an update at their next MD meeting on July 17th
next.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

WATER SERVICES

Water Services reform and other issues:
Nationally, WRC recommendation in relation to the operation
and roll out of the Hand Held Units has been agreed and will be
implemented following clarification and guidance being issued.
Other Transformation Projects including the Leakage Management System, Planned Maintenance, the Lab Strategy and the
National Telemetry System continue to be progressed through
Steering Groups and Capital programmes.
Restructuring.
Clare County Council is moving forward with the implementation
of a restructuring programme within Water Services into water
and wastewater operations in line with Irish Water structures.
This streamlining of operations is expected to go live in July.

rigerry GWSS and Glendine GWSS which affected the Group
schemes and customers on the public network in the respective
areas.
The Find and Fix project continued work in Ennis, Shannon and
the Mountshannon/Whitegate areas.
Wastewater
It is hoped to complete works to the ESB substation in Kilkee
in the next 2 weeks which should bring power security to the
pumping station. 2 new sludge de-hydrator units are currently
being installed in Clareabbey and Sixmilebridge WWTP. The units
when operational will greatly reduce the number of tanker liquid
sludge movements from each plant. There were no other significant issues in waste water operations during June.

Asset Transfer
Work in relation to Asset Transfer is ongoing with 144 No. assets
currently transferred to Irish Water and 6 No. assets are with the
National Special Projects Office (NSPO).
Water & Wastewater operational – key points
The most significant individual operational items during June:
Water
An increase in water usage, varying between 10% and 15%, has
been experienced since the dry spell began. This has resulted
in increased pressure on the Water Treatment Plants throughout the county and an ESB outage in the Ennistymon/Lahinch/
Doolin area on the night of June 27th added further pressure on
the Ballymacravan WTP which services the area. The situation
continues to be monitored by Irish Water and restrictions will
commence should they be required.

The Disinfection Project is ongoing and a number of minor issues
remain outstanding.
The following outages occurred in the Public network:
Clonlara on Wed June 20 and Friday June 22 which im•
pacted customers in the Clonlara and Parteen areas between
Wednesday and Sunday.
Cronan Gardens and Cronan Lawn on Saturday which
•
affected customers in the area on Saturday 23rd and Sunday
24th.
•
A number of locations in the West Clare area experienced outages on the Weekend of June 15th to 17th as a result
of 4 major outages affecting the areas around Miltown Malbay/
Mullagh, Tullabrack, Alva, Bansha/Bealaha, and on June 25th in
Baltard Bealaha.
Increased flows (indicating leakage) occurred in Car•
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Capital projects
• Mott MacDonald has been appointed as Consulting Engineers
for the 2017-2021 Capital Investment Programme (CIP) in County Clare.
• The 2017-2021 CIP currently incorporates three agglomerations in Clare (Shannon, Ennistymon & Newmarket on Fergus) as
well as continuation of wastewater treatment upgrades at Quin
and Kilfenora. Lahinch WWTP has now also been approved for
improvement works as part of the 2017-2021 CIP. An interim upgrade for Shannon WwTP, which is in addition to the CIP, is currently being progressed to tender stage.
• Untreated agglomerations (UTAS) are Major Capital Projects
in addition to the CIP 2017-2021. RPS has been appointed by IW
as Consulting Engineers. This project involves 5 Clare towns and
villages with less than adequate wastewater treatment facilities – Ballyvaughan, Clarecastle, Kilkee, Kilrush and Liscannor. A
review of the Gate 1 studies and the submission of the Design
Inception Report have been completed. Pre-planning meetings
with Clare County Council Planning Department have concluded
and the detailed design has advanced significantly. Scheduled
briefing sessions for elected members and public open evenings
have been completed for Clarecastle, Kilrush and Kilkee agglomerations. Public information sessions for Ballyvaughan and Liscannor are planned for later this summer. Planning applications
commencing with Kilrush is expected to be lodged by IW in late
August 2018.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
WATER PROJECTS
Rockmount WTP

Irish Water has approved funding for the following works in relation to Rockmount WTP:
•
Purchase land and construct a pumping station north of Milltown Malbay.
•
Decommission the existing Rockmount WTP.
•
Construct new 1,000 cubic meter reservoir on the site of the decommissioned WTP.
•
Linkage to existing countywide SCADA, consistent with Irish Water Specifications.
•
Water Mains Upgrade for approx. 5.5km between Miltown Malbay and Mullagh.
Guerin&Considine ltd have withdrawn from the contract, the next contractor on the tender list has been approached.
Contract Documents to appointment this contractor are being drawn up.
Survey Work at the Reservoir is continuing. The Asbestos survey of the existing WTP has been completed and this report
will form part of the Planning Application.

Networks Portfolio

Works on the Networks Portfolio will include establishment of District Metering Area’s and a countywide Find & Fix
leak programme, a number of reports have been received this month highlighting additional leaks and damaged infrastructure. Works to repair these issues have been ongoing with positive results on water loss being recorded.
Newmarket-on-Fergus Mains Rehab has been completed and reinstatement of the pavement will follow in the next
two weeks subject to contractor availability.

Water Treatment
Plant Upgrades

Old & New Doolough, Corofin and Ballymacraven WTP have been approved for upgrades. RPS has been appointed as
Consultants and site visits have taken place. Data gathering on the Project is ongoing. A proposal to upgrade Castlelake
WTP is being prepared at the moment.

Bealaha Mains Replacement

1.5km of mains replacement; Healy-Rae Ltd from Kerry has been appointed Contractor to this project a road opening
license has been approved for and we are waiting on a commencement date.

WASTEWATER PROJECTS
Clare UTAS
• Ballyvaughan; • Clarecastle
• Kilkee; • Kilrush; Liscannor

The projects under UTAS are currently at detailed design stage. Initial Public information sessions have been
completed for Clarecastle, Kilrush and Kilkee. Public information sessions for Ballyvaughan and Liscannor are
planned for later this Summer. Planning applications commencing with Kilrush is expected to be lodged by IW
in late August 2018.

Clare CIP 2017-2021
• Shannon WwTP; • Ennistymon
WwTP; • Lahinch WwTP;
Newmarket on Fergus Outfall

Mott MacDonald has been appointed as Consulting Engineers and has commenced the Gate 1 studies. An
interim upgrade Design Options Report has been submitted for Shannon WwTP which has been reviewed by
Clare County Council and IW. This interim upgrade has now advanced to tender stage.

Francis Street Pumpstation
Upgrade

The project will involve an upgrade of the four pumps in the storm overflow chamber and ancillary works.
Cantwell Electrical Engineering has been appointed Contractor to this project. A recent meeting was held
with the Contractor and a works schedule is to due be issued.

Kilfenora WWTP upgrade

A Design Review Report with a preferred treatment option has been submitted by the consultant and is
under review by Irish Water. Third part surveys are nearing completion with 1 ground investigation contract
within the boundary of the existing plant to be carried out and a test program on the existing rising main. The
CoA application has been submitted to the EPA. The Planning application for the project is near completion.

Quin WWTP upgrade

This scheme is out to Tender as part of the ECI (Early Contractor Involvement) bundle of projects. Tender
returns are due in July 2018.

Flow Monitoring Project

Snagging of this project is ongoing. O&M Manuals have been received.

NCAP – National Certificate of
Authorisation Programme

This Programme will review all EPA Certified Wastewater plants with a P.E. of less than 500 and their impact
on receiving waters. Ballycannon and Kilmihil WWTP’s in Co. Clare have been included in the first round of
assessments. RPS has prepared Site Option Reports for both plants which are currently under review.

Satellite Dewatering Centres

This programme aims to assess WWTP for upgrade works in three areas – Inlet Screen Works, Storm Capacity
and Sludge Handling. J.B. Barry Consultants have been appointed and data gathering has commenced for
three sites in Clare – Miltown Malbay WWTP, Inagh WWTP and Kilmihil.

IWSS – Inlet Works, Storm &
Sludge

This programme aims to assess WWTP for upgrade works in three areas – Inlet Screen Works, Storm Capacity and Sludge Handling. J.B. Barry Consultants have been appointed and data gathering has commenced for
three sites in Clare – Miltown Malbay WWTP, Inagh WWTP and Kilmihil.

RURAL WATER PROGRAMME:
• Works under the Department of Housing, Planning and Local
Government are ongoing in the month of June with works taking
place in Fanore, Castlequarter and works imminent in Killone and
further schemes going to tender for proposed works in the coming
weeks.
• 3no schemes were taken in charge by Irish Water in Clare in late
May / early June with Cahermurphy GWS, Corbally Danganbrack
GWS and Ardeamush Poulnagun Knockaskeheeen GWS all becoming part of the public network. A further 3 schemes are currently

with Irish Water for taking in charge consideration and the rural water team are assisting further schemes with a view to the submission of applications in the near future.
• The closing date for subsidy applications is the 29th June and the
Group Water Section encouraged all groups schemes to have their
applications with the Rural Water Programme by this date.
• The Rural Water Team continues to work with schemes to ensure
their members have a robust and sustainable quality and quantity
supply of water available to them.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
CLARE COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
The following are the notable activities in the Fire & Building
Control Section for the month of June.
•
On 6th June 2018, Minister for Housing, Planning and
Local Government published the report “Fire Safety in Ireland –
Report of Fire Safety Task Force”. In taking this overview of fire
safety in Ireland, the Task Force is in effect proposing the development of a programme of educational, operational, management and governance fire safety initiatives for the period ahead,
as well as addressing what are considered as the priority areas
of concern. The report contains conclusions under a number
of headings including Fire Fatalities in Ireland; The Systems Approach to Fire Safety; Local Authority Fire Services; Legislative
Responsibility for Fire Safety; Fire Safety in Dwellings, including
multi-storey, multi-unit social housing; and Fire Safety in Medium and High Rise Buildings. Minister Murphy has now mandated the Management Board of the National Directorate for
Fire and Emergency Management to carry through the recommendations of the report which are within his direct ambit and
to oversee and report on the implementation of other recommendations.

On 26th June, 2018, the Department of Agriculture,
•
Food & the Marine issued a Forest Fire Danger rating of Condition RED for the period 26th – 29th June 2018. While Condition Orange ratings arise from time to time, Red ratings are quite
rare. Arising from current prolonged high pressure weather patterns, high temperatures and effective drought conditions, an
extreme fire risk is deemed to exist in all areas where hazardous
fuels exist. Through the media, Clare County Council have advised of the high risk involved, and requested that people would
refrain from any type of outdoor burning for the period in question. Similar to other Fire Authorities in Munster, an instruction was given to cease accepting notices of intent of carrying
out controlled burning, and any callers to the Munster Regional
Communications Centre were advised of same. Such callers
were further advised that if the caller proceeds to carry out any
burning, if a 999 call is received relating to any fire on their property, then the Fire Brigade will be mobilised to attend, deal with
the matter, and the costs associated with the attendance of the
Fire Service will be invoiced to the property owner.
During the month of June, the Fire Service dealt with wildland
fires in a number of areas around the county including Woodcock Hill, Flagmount, Mountshannon, and The Hand.

•
Clare County Fire & Rescue Service hosted a Passive
Fire Safety Training Course targeted at both Council Technical
Staff (Fire, Housing & General Design Departments) & external
Fire Safety Consultants and Consulting Engineers on the 12th &
13th June in Áras Contae an Chláír. The training was delivered
by International Fire Consultants Ltd. (IFC). The 2 day course
covered modules such as Building Regulations, Fire Testing, Fire
Rated Partitions & Ceilings, Cavity Barriers, Penetration Sealing
Systems and Fire Rated Timber Doors. All attendees (27) successfully completed the course, and found it very informative in
carrying out their own roles.

Fire & Building Control Section (Main Activities)

MAY 2018

YEAR TO DATE

Number of Emergency Calls Attended
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Received
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Granted
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Invalidated
Number of Disability Access Certificates Received
Number of Disability Access Certificates Granted
Number of Commencement Notices Received
Number of Dangerous Structures/Places Complaints

132
6
7
0
6
10
41
1

491
47
51
1
35
37
214
12
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
ENVIRONMENT

Greener Clare Green Business Seminar

Water Safety
As a result of the exceptionally fine weather, lifeguard cover was
extended from the normal weekends only in June, to evening
cover on 5 beaches during school days and full cover during the
last week in June, when schools were finished. Full time lifeguard cover started Sat June 30th. 11am – 7pm, 7 days weekly.
33 lifeguards employed
Blue Flag Beach Education and Awareness Sessions
Blue Flag Beach environmental and water safety awareness sessions for National Schools across Co. Clare were completed during June. The programme reached out to 550 students from 15
schools. Each student received Irish Water Safety certification
for personal safety & land rescue.
Capital Projects – Spanish Point Lifeguard Hut and Toilets
Jada Projects Ltd handed over the completed lifeguard hut and
upgraded and extended toilets on Friday 29th June 2018 at
Spanish Point ahead of an extremely busy weekend coinciding
with school holidays. Temporary toilets provided for the construction phase will now be removed from the site.

Clare County Council, in conjunction with EPA Green Business
and Kilrush Tidy Towns, hosted the 2018 Green Business Seminar at the recently opened DigiClare Kilrush Hub on the 18th
June 2018. As a follow up to the seminar a business recognition
scheme for businesses taking steps to become more resource
efficient, will be developed in conjunction with Kilrush Tidy
Towns and EPA Green Business.
Sustainable Development Goal workshop
A Sustainable Development Goal workshop took place on 12th
June, organised by Clare PPN, Peoples Climate Clare and Clare
Environmental Network and was supported by the Environmental Awareness Officer and Limerick Clare Energy Agency.
Energy Report
The summary findings of the Energy Management System in
Clare County Council infrastructure to date are as follows:-

Waste Enforcement
The waste enforcement unit continues to police illegal waste activity throughout the County. There are 142 active environmental complaints logged on the CRM system with illegal dumping
accounting for 63% of active complaints. 39 complaints were
received during the month of June relating to illegal dumping,
household waste complaints, illegal dumping of green waste
and abandoned vehicles.
Litter fines continued to be issued under the Litter Pollution Act
1997 (as amended) during the month of June and a number of
cases have been prepared for legal action relating to the nonpayment of litter fines. Direct prosecution under the Waste
Management Act 1996 (as amended) of individuals suspected
of illegal dumping remains ongoing.
Planning for the clean-up of sites is in progress as part of the
Department for Communications, Climate Action and Environment (DCCAE) Anti-Dumping initiative 2018. As part of this initiative, CCTV cameras have been installed near Ballybeg Woods
to target the prevention of illegal dumping at this location.
Central Waste Management Facility Community Fund
38 households applied for funding under the CWMF Community Fund Scheme. A total of €48,973 will be distributed during
July for beneficial environmental works. House improvements
such as insulation, garden planting, reed beds, installation of
stoves, and solar panel installation were completed.
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Tender

Deadline Date

Clare County
Council, Organisation Energy Management System

Energy Consumption data has been prepared and submitted to the Sustainable
Energy Authority of Ireland, in accordance
with annual statutory reports under SI
426.

Clare County
Council Energy
Costs

Energy Costs in the first quarter of 2018
are 11.5% below the first quarter of 2017.
The reduction in energy costs is mainly
due to the benefit of reduced energy tariff negotiated in the Office of Government
Procurement. Energy Costs are expected
to rise in the second half of 2018.

Clare County
Council Energy
Consumption

The reduction in cost is masking a smaller
reduction of 2.5% in overall energy consumption. However there are increases in
the quantity of energy for pubic lighting
due to lights being taken in charge. A regional pubic lighting upgrade programme
is being started this year.

Clare County
Council Energy
Performance

Clare County Council is required to improve its energy efficiency performance
by 33%, by 2020. So far the local authority has improved energy performance of
12.5%. Significant progress is required
over the coming two years.
Energy efficiency increases are anticipated through Public lighting retrofit programme to commence later this year.
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THE MONTH IN PICTURES
AGMS

Fianna Fáil Cllr Clare Colleran Molloy has been unanimously elected Mayor of Ennis at the AGM of the Municipal District of Ennis
Committee. Cllr Colleran Molloy, a native of Quin, succeeds Cllr.
Paul Murphy (Fine Gael) who assumes the role of Deputy Mayor.

Michael Begley (Independent) was elected Mayor of Clare
at the Annual General Meeting of Clare County Council.
Councillor Alan O’Callaghan (Fianna Fáil) from Kilmurry
was elected Leas Cathaoirleach.

Councillor Ian Lynch (Independent) has been elected Cathaoirleach of the Municipal District (MD) of West Clare during the
AGM of the West Clare MD. Councillor Gabriel Keating (Fine
Gael) has been elected Leas Cathaoirleach.

Councillor Pat Burke (Fine Gael) has been elected
Cathaoirleach of the Killaloe Municipal District (MD)
during the annual general meeting of the Killaloe MD.
Councillor Burke replaces Cllr. Alan O’Callaghan (Fianna Fáil) in the role. Councillor Pat Hayes (Fianna Fáil)
has been elected Leas Cathaoirleach.

Councillor Gerry Flynn (Independent) has been elected Cathaoirleach of the Municipal District of Shannon during the annual
general meeting of the Shannon Municipal District. Councillor Pat
McMahon (Fianna Fáil) has been elected Leas Cathaoirleach.

Newly elected Mayor of Clare, Councillor Michael Begley.
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